Commas and quotation marks
Grade 4 Punctuation Worksheet

Rewrite the sentences inserting
commas where needed.
1.

“You have all done an outstanding job
on your tests” the teacher said.

Commas always go inside the
quotation marks.
“Eat your peas,” mom said, “or
there will be no dessert!”

________________________________________________________________
2.

“Complete your homework” my mom exclaimed “then you can tidy your
bedroom.”
____________________________________________________

3.

“If you want to master an instrument, you have to practice” said Mr. Smith.
________________________________________________________________

4.

This summer, my favorite songs were “Sunflower” “High Hopes” and “The
Middle.”
________________________________________________________________

5.

Mrs. Carter made us read three poems including “Good Bones” “The Red
Wheelbarrow” and “Sick.”
________________________________________________________________

6.

“Let’s congratulate Steve” exclaimed Coach Mike “for hitting three home runs.”
________________________________________________________________

7.

“The Game” “The Dance” and “Spring Break” are the chapters we need to read
for homework.
________________________________________________________________

8.

“If you drive quickly, we can make it to school on time” I said to my dad.
________________________________________________________________
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Answers
1.

“You have all done an outstanding job on your tests” the teacher said.
“You have all done an outstanding job on your tests,” the teacher said.

2.

“Complete your homework” my mom exclaimed “then you can tidy your
bedroom.”
“Complete your homework,” my mom exclaimed, “ then you can tidy your
bedroom.”

3.

“If you want to master an instrument, you have to practice” said Mr. Smith.
“If you want to master an instrument, you have to practice,” said Mr. Smith.

4.

This summer, my favorite songs were “Sunflower” “High Hopes” and “The
Middle.”
This summer, my favorite songs were “Sunflower,” “High Hopes,” and “The
Middle.”

5.

Mrs. Carter made us read three poems including “Good Bones” “The Red
Wheelbarrow” and “Sick.”
Mrs. Carter made us read three poems including “Good Bones,” “The Red
Wheelbarrow,” and “Sick.”

6.

“Let’s congratulate Steve” exclaimed Coach Mike “for hitting three home runs.”
“Let’s congratulate Steve,” exclaimed Coach Mike, “for hitting three home runs.”

7.

“The Game” “The Dance” and “Spring Break” are the chapters we need to read
for homework.
“The Game,” “The Dance,” and “Spring Break” are the chapters we need to read
for homework.

8.

“If you drive quickly, we can make it to school on time” I said to my dad.
“If you drive quickly, we can make it to school on time,” I said to my dad.
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